While amplitude-based 'attributes' such as RMS amplitude, coherent energy, AVO, and impedance inversion are routinely used to identify lithology, porosity, and fluid product, geometric attributes such as coherence and curvature are more commonly used to map structural deformation and (coupled with principals of geomorphology) depositional environment. Geometric attributes are most effectively used by combining them with conventional seismic amplitude data using modern 3D visualization tools. Coherence often illuminates faults, collapse features, and channel edges, while curvature images folds and flexures, subseismic antithetic faults that appear as drag or folds adjacent to faults, diagenetically altered fractures, karst, and differential compaction over channels.
Introduction
Seismic stratigraphy is based on the morphology of seismic reflection events and is one of the more important tools that form part of sequence stratigraphic interpretation. With the acquisition of long, regional lines approaching 100 km in length, interpreters realized that many of the important onlap and offlap features that could be only be partially seen on outcrops of 1-5 km length, could be seen in their entirety on seismic reflection data. This observation lead to a minor revolution in the earth sciences, with SEG and AAPG short courses described the workflow covering the globe (e.g. Taner and Sheriff, 1977 and Figure 1) . In these classes, the interpreter was taught to pick terminations with a very sharp (preferably yellow) pencil. These terminations were then connected within a sequence stratigraphic context to form sequence boundaries.
Figure 1: Scanned copy of a slide used by Tury Taner in the AAPG-sponsored school on seismic stratigraphy during the middle 1970s and the 1980s. Idealized characters used in seismic stratigraphy interpretation. These early interpretation-workflow concepts inspired later developments in geometric attributes (including the study of volumetric dip and azimuth, reflector parallelism, continuity, and unconformity indicators). (Courtesy of Tury Taner, Rock Solid Images).
This visual identification of terminations continues today. While 'autopickers' allow an interpreter to quickly map strong reflectors exhibiting a consistent peak, trough, or zero-crossing, such tools are lacking when it comes to picking unconformities. Rather, a skilled interpreter will hand pick a dense grid of lines which are subsequently gridded to form a map.
Several advances have helped facilitate this process. One of the more promising is the identification of discontinuities in the seismic spectrum where Liner et al. (2004) showed how such discontinuities can be used to map unconformities. An obvious way of mapping angular unconformities is to look for vertical changes in structural dip. Barnes (2000) reported what we believe to be the first algorithm to map such angular unconformities. Starting with a volumetric estimate of vector dip, the mean and standard deviation of the vector dip in a small analysis window is calculated. Areas that are concordant (parallel reflection events) have a small standard deviation, while angular unconformities and chaotic areas have a higher standard deviation of dip. Barnes (2000) also computed a vertical derivative of apparent dip at a user-defined azimuth, thereby mapping reflector convergence (Figure 2 ). Variations of this calculation appear in most interpretation workstation software today.
Figure 2: One of the first reflector convergence estimates generated by Barnes (2000) . Inline component of reflector convergence shown on (a) a vertical slice, and (b) a 3D cropped volume view. In this paper, we show an incremental improvement on Barnes' (2000) method based on the curl of the volumetric vector dip. We will also show how a different component of this calculation can highlight faults that have rotation about them.
Vector rotation of 3D seismic reflectors
During the past ten years, we have seen many applications of curvature applied to seismic volumes. Curvature of surfaces was discussed in the 1860s by Gauss, and quantitatively correlated to fracture-enhanced production more than 40 years ago (Murray, 1968) . Computing curvature volumetrically circumvents the need to pick a consistent reflector horizon, and if using a vertical analysis window, improves the quality of the result when contaminated by cross-cutting noise.
Marfurt and Kirlin (2000) introduced a crude volumetric mean curvature estimate by computing the divergence of the vector dip at every seismic sample. They also computed a crude volumetric estimation of the reflector rotation by taking the curl of the vector dip. Their computations were both short wavelength (being a simple 1 st derivative of the dip components) and computed along an unrotated Cartesian coordinate system. Al-Dossary and Marfurt (2006) generalized these computations, resulting in more robust longer-wavelength estimates, and consistent with the coordinate system oriented along the local dip and azimuth of the reflector, as defined by Roberts (2001) .
For simplicity, we confine our discussion to data as if they were in depth. Time computations require defining a local (or global) reference velocity. We start by computing inline and crossline components of dip, p and q, measured in units of m/m (or ft/ft) at every sample in the volume using any of the current methods available (semblance search, gradient structure tensor, envelope-weighted instantaneous wavenumber ratios, or prediction error filters). The three components of the unit normal, n, are then defined as Where the symbol '^' indicates the unit vectors along the x, y, and z axes.
Next we generate two new attributes. The first attribute will be the rotation about the normal to the reflector dip: 
and will be a measure of the reflector rotation across a discontinuity such as a wrench fault. We will plot r against a dual gradational (red-white-blue) color bar. Recall that if our surface is purely quadratic, r is identically equal to zero. The second attribute will have a vector form and will measure reflector convergence: We will plot c using a 2D color bar (e.g. Guo et al., 2008) , with the magnitude of c plotted against lightness and the azimuth of c projected onto the x-y plane against hue.
Examples
We apply this algorithm to a 3D seismic data volume acquired over the Central Basin Platform of west Texas. The platform (and survey) is bound on the west by the Delaware Basin on the east by the Midland Basin giving rise to several series of onlapping and prograding reflectors in all directions. The west side of the survey is bound by an en echelon series of faults that have a significant left-lateral displacement across them (Blumentritt et al., 2006) . We examine the dip across these faults on a vertical slice through the seismic amplitude data in Figures 3a and 3b . Figure 3c shows the normal component of reflector rotation computed using equation 3, while Figure 3d shows the reflector convergence plotted as a vector using equation 4. Note the excellent correlation between the convergence attribute and the reflector configurations seen on the vertical data. Figure 4 shows a time slice at t=1.15 s through the same volume, this time with the vector dip, normal component of rotation, and reflector convergence co-rendered with coherence. Positive rotation means we are rotating clockwise in the down direction. Figure 5 shows the normal component of rotation as well as the vector convergence as a 3D view. Far away from the fault to the east, the reflectors converge in the updip direction, towards the west and are displayed as green. However, on the west side of the fault, the reflectors converge to the north, while immediately on the east to side of the fault they converge towards the south east and are displayed as red, which is consistent with the anomalous reflector rotation about the fault.
Conclusions
Reflector terminations and angular unconformities are one of the most important components of seismic interpretation, particularly when interpreting within a sequence stratigraphic framework. We have developed a simple methodology to quantitatively map the magnitude and direction of reflector convergence (thickening and thinning) on 3D uninterpreted seismic volumes. Careful calibration will allow us to more rapidly and quantitatively map sediment progradation, syntectonic deposition, Diapirism, withdrawal, angular unconformities and many other features of interpretational interest.
We have also introduced a more accurate method of computing reflector rotation about discontinuities, which may be particularly valuable in mapping wrench faults. As with other geometric attributes, convergence and rotation work best in extracting subtle features from good-quality data, and need to be used with care when significant pull-up, push-down, or other velocity effects have not been properly accounted for. 
